Thursday June 17, 2010

Councillor Pam McConnell
Toronto East York Community Council

Re: No Left Turn from Eastern Avenue to Lewis Avenue from 4 to 6 pm

Dear Councillor McConnell and Members of the TEYCC:

Residents of Lewis Avenue in Ward 30 have contacted me with concerns about the huge influx of traffic onto their tiny residential street. Rush hour traffic from Eastern Avenue is flowing onto Lewis Avenue and cars are lined up waiting to turn onto Queen Street. Please see the photo attached.

Many streets such as Empire and Booth Avenue have a left turn prohibition to keep rush hour traffic off small residential streets. I am therefore requesting that Toronto East York Community Council support a left turn prohibition from Eastern onto Lewis Avenue between 4 pm to 6 pm.

Thank you for your consideration.

Sincerely,

Paula Fletcher
City Councillor
Ward 30, Toronto-Danforth